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1. LANGUAGE SKILLS (ENGLISh/hINdI)-ORAL 

                                                                                                                  

 Stories                                                                                     
 Elves and the shoe maker.  

 टोपीवाला और बंदर | 
 

 Simple Greetings 
 Greeting everyone “Happy Diwali” 
 It’s nice to meet you/I am happy to meet you. 
 See you soon/See you later/See you tomorrow.  

 

 Simple courtesies and magic words 
 Always respect elders. 
 Do not interrupt in between when others are talking-say ‘excuse me’. 
 Do not litter -Always use dustbin. 

 

 Activity:  
 Mystery bag : Different tools in different helpers corners. 
 Role play:  Different helpers. 
 Activity:  Making Monaco bites. 
 Visit to school’s infirmary. 

 
 

 SIGHT READING: 
 Classroom objects such as black board, chalk, duster, almirah , dustbin, fan, boards, table, 

chair, door, window. 
 

 Vocabulary development: 
 Children will be encouraged to name the Community Helpers (Name of their their profession, 

their tools). Like, Doctor (injection, stethoscope), Farmer(plough), Carpenter (wood, saw, 
nails). 

 Name objects which are oval in shape (egg, mirror, rugby ball, race track, pine apple fruit, 
face, water melon) 
  
 

Always encourage your child 



 

  2. PRE-WRITING/CREATIVE ANd EXPRESSIVE ARTS 
 Colouring within the object (oval shape) 

 Making Humpty and Dumpty with sponge printing. 

 Diwali craft. 

 Decoration of jewellery cutouts using stick stones. 

 Making First Aid Kit.  
 Colouring in oval shaped Submarine. 

 Craft Activity-Nurse (using different shapes.) 

 Making fireman using paper plate and hand print. 

 Making tool belt. 

 Crown making (golden colour). 

 Group Activity- making your surroundings (collage making). 

 Magic wand (star shape -silver colour) 
 

3. COGNITIVE SKILLS 
Recognition of colour Golden and Silver and identifying related objects. 

 

 Pre-number concepts 

 Introduction of Oval shape 

 Threading a board        

 Building blocks (complex structures) 

 Matching 

 Pairing 

 Sequencing 

 Seriation 

 Concept of long and short. 
 

 Number Concepts 
 Verbal counting using objects upto 5. 
 Recognition of numbers 1 and 2 (through flash cards and concrete objects) 
 Colouring in number 1 and 2. 
 Worksheets related to number 1 and 2. 

 
 

 Environmental concepts 
 Community Helpers. 
 Games – Fire on the mountain 
 Role play of Doctor/patients, Green grocer/buyer. 

 
 
 

 



 
 Answer simple questions related to environmental concepts such as: 

 Who treats us when we are sick?  
 Who cooks food in the restaurant?                                                 

 Who harvests wheat for us? 

 Who catches thieves? 

 Who teaches you at school? 

 Who repairs our car?  
 Who fixes our water pipes? 

 What does a fire man do? 

 Who sells medicines? 

 Where do we drop our letter? 

 Who delivers our letter? 

 Who sells fruits and vegetables? 

 Who takes care in the hospital when we are sick? 

 Who cuts our hair? 

 Who repairs our electrical appliances? 

 Who bakes cakes and pastries? 

 Who mends our shoes? 

 Who makes our wooden furniture? 
 
 

    4.  MUSIC ANd MOVEMENT 
 Barber Barber.  

 Cobbler Cobbler… 

 Pat a cake… 

 I am  a Police Officer 

 I am a Fire Fighter…… 

 धोबी  आया l 

 डॉ टर  भैया l 

 

  5.  hEALTh, hYGINE ANd NUTRITION 
 Keep your surroundings clean. 
 Brush your teeth twice regularly. 

   6. MENU dAY ACTIVITY(EVERY FRIdAY) 
 Kulcha channa. 
 Vegetable chowmein. 
 Paneer/vegetable  cheela try to make it in oval shape. 

 
 
  

 



 

        

 

7. MORAL EdUCATION 
 Diwali song. 
 Manners song 
 Lend your helping hands to the community helpers. 

 

 8.PhYSICAL dEVELOPEMENT  
 Free play 
 Throw and catch the ball. 
 Walk on your toes. 
 Cycling 
 Colour hunt. 
 Walking/running on oval shape 
 Jumping in and out in oval shape.  

 

 

 Fine motor skills 
 Making balls of clay and connect with straws and make different shapes. 
 Tearing colour paper and pasting.  

 


